BRENDAN MON TANNER WILL GUARANTEE YOUR SPECIAL WEDDING DAY WILL BE THE BEST WEDDING EVER.
Brendan Mon Tanner with over 25 years experience will especially tailor make the very best segment that will guarantee results.Brendan Mon Tanner's
shows are extremely comedic,fast pace,interactive and most of all entertaining for any type of audience whether it is a bike show,footy show,motor show
or doctors convention Brendan Mon Tanner's aim is to wow the audience and create high energy atmosphere packed with heaps of surprises,side-splitting
comedy,sleight of hand magic,fire-eating,illusions,amazing daring stunts and the most hilarious audience participation that will have the audience
guaranteed in hysterics
Brendan Mon Tanner will customize a show presentation for your next special event.Whether you have a corporate event a wedding,a trade
show,product launch or a large theatrical special event Brendan Mon Tanner has a magic and comedy show perfect for you.You can choose from a small
to larger style comedy show,close up roving magician or even a huge Las Vegas style show complete with assistants,dancers smoke and fire.

SIX MO Awards and Seven A.C.E. Awards for Excellence in live Entertainment
Best Comedy Magician Show, Best Magic variety show. 2001 to 2011
Numerous awards for magician of the year award.
GUINNESS WORLD RECORD HOLDER 2010,2011,2012

As seen on America's World Craziest Stunts (Fox), Footy show , Stars of Magic (Fox), Extreme Sports (Fox), Japanese Today Show, Good Morning
Australia, Australian Midday Show, Special guest on Hey Hey It's Saturday, Kerryanne Show and over 30 appearances on cable, Disney channel, MTV,
Comedy channel and Sky channel 2011 AUSTRALIA SMASHES WORLD RECORDS,Channel 7,Four Weddings,Channel 7

Canon, Qantas, Sony, David Joes, Panasonic, NSW Sports Council, Grace Bros, Ford, Sydney Motor Show, CSIRO, Davis Cup, Woolworths, Nestle,
Zuric, Avon, Ozicare, Wizard Home Loans, Department of Fair Trading, Solartint, Optus, Telstra, Trackfast, Mushroom Records, Mortgage Choice, Aus
Post, TNT Couriers, O'Briens, Boral Bricks, Blackwoods, Hunter Douglas, Ever-Ready, Microsoft, Suzuki, Samsung,
Virgin blue,Magnet Mart,Mitre 10

BRENDAN MON TANNER PERFORMS ON CRUISE SHIPS AS A HEADLINE SHOW
P&0 PACIFIC JEWEL ,PACIFIC DFAWN, PACIFIC PEARL, PRINCESS DAWN, PRINCESS SUN, PACIFIC SUN.

BRENDAN MON TANNER’S HILARIOUS
WEDDING COMEDY SHOW
Refreshing, dynamic and totally different. Make your wedding
an event that no one will forget. One of the most popular wedding shows in Sydney and now in popular demand
in most major wedding receptions. Brendan Mon Tanner is action-paced, opening the show with spectacular fireeating then followed by comedy, magic and hilarious audience participation.
Watch out, you might see the best man or groomsmen performing and participating in
some crazy routines as well.
This hilarious wedding show is 30-40 mins in duration that will have the guests in side splitting laughter and
amazement.People will talk about the best wedding ever.so make it happen Book Brendan Mon Tanner and dare
to be different.There is no blue material in the show and not offensive.Just good clean fun Entertainment.All
nationalities welcome.
Brendan Mon Tanner is one of Australia's top entertainers and has been seen many times on television such as
the Footy show,Ready Steady cook,Sunrise,Hey Hey its Saturday just to name a few. As well as working
major venues across Australia Brendan is now contracted also as a headliner with P&0 Princess and caribbean
cruise ships..Brendan Mon Taner's high standard of entertainment is guaranteed to make your event the best
ever.

BRENDAN MON TANNER CLOSE UP
MAGIC TABLE TO TABLE MAGIC
Extremely Comedic,fast pace,interactive,motivating and most of all entertaining.Sleight of hand magic
hilarious audience interaction that will have your guests laughing and amazed.
Table to table magic are mini-magic shows performed at each table,giving everyone their own individual personal
magic show.The number of tables and the time the magician spends at each table,determines how many
performers
you require and for how long they are required.
ROVING MAGICIANS
MOVING FROM GROUP TO GROUP
A nice icebreaker for any type of event.A roving Magician performing card tricks,coin tricks
and plenty interaction with fun and laughter with your guests Walk around magic - roving magic is great for
warming up the guests at a cocktail hour or before they enter the dinning room or even entertaining groups at a
trade show.People love close up magic because its takes place right before their very eyes and sometimes even
in their hand

